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The next priority at Daniel Webster will be finding funds 
to address the impacts that higher water levels are 
having on vegetation and boardwalks. With sea levels 
rising, storm intensity increasing, and more water being 
allowed in (and out) through the dike at Green Harbor, 
much of the marsh grass vegetation is changing over. 
In addition to native grasses, patches of Phragmites 
australis, a highly invasive perennial grass also known 
as common reed, are moving in.  

While the Green Harbor River has benefited from this 
increased water flow, habitats upstream are being 
dramatically changed. A striking example of this is our 
Red Maple swamp. Over the past 5 years, the trees have 
been inundated with salt water, killing the Red Maples 
and allowing marsh habitat to take over. In addition, 
and most impactful for our visitors, our boardwalks are 
now often underwater, overgrown, and impassable. 

Though some of the impacts of climate change seem 
dire and unstoppable, there are so many things we 
can influence, and no shortage of opportunities to get 
involved. Mass Audubon has made climate change 
action a priority for the upcoming years. On the South 

Changing Landscapes  
Watching the countryside glide by on a recent flight 
from Boston to Las Vegas confirmed my sense 
of amazement that we live in such a diverse and 
extraordinary country. Though clouds covered much 
of the Midwest, they parted just in time to reveal the 
patchwork agricultural fields of Nebraska, the rugged 
snow-covered Rocky Mountains, and the vastness of the 
Grand Canyon with all its side canyons. This bird’s-eye 
view of the landscape brought into sharp focus all that 
we need to steward and protect.

On a smaller scale, one that I have a more direct impact 
on, South Shore Sanctuaries also features some 
impressive landscapes—from river’s edge and mud flats 
to salt and freshwater marshes, from mixed forests 
and grasslands to cedar swamps and open fields. Each 
requires its own unique management approach. Some 
do best with little intervention other than monitoring, 
while others require active annual maintenance. 

The freshwater marshes of Stump Brook Wildlife 
Sanctuary (a parcel in Halifax we manage that is not 
open to the public) are monitored for invasive plant 
encroachment and, with several dams upstream, 
impacts of water flow. Daniel Webster Wildlife 
Sanctuary’s grasslands require annual mowing and 
invasive plant control. While habitats do change 
naturally over time—ponds fill in and become fields, 
fields become forests—when you add the stresses of 
climate change, management takes on an heightened 
sense of urgency.

Active management requires staff time and equipment, 
which impacts our annual operating budget. This year, 
we were fortunate to be awarded a MassWildlife Habitat 
Management Grant that will enable us to address 
some of the long-term deterioration of Daniel Webster 
Wildlife Sanctuary’s grasslands. Over the spring and 
early summer, you’ll see tractors in the fields as we 
augment the soil and reseed with a mix of hay and 
native grasses. 

South Shore 
Wildlife Sanctuaries
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In this 2016 photo of Daniel Webster’s Red Maple 
swamp, you can already see the damage being 
done to the trees due to the influx of salt water.

Continued on inside cover
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North River Wildlife Sanctuary, Marshfield 
2000 Main Street (Rte 3A)—4.6 miles north of Rte 139; 1.5 miles south of Rte 123 

Caretakers: Greg & Roxann Artim

Nonmember admission: Adults: $4; Children (2-12) & seniors (65+) $3. 

Offices, Gift Shop, & Nature Center 
Monday-Friday: 9 AM-4 PM
Saturdays: 10 AM-3 PM (April through Christmas) 
Sundays & Holidays: Closed  

Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary, Marshfield
Take Webster Street from Marshfield Center 1.6 miles south; turn left on 
Winslow Cemetery Road and follow to end for sanctuary parking. 

Caretakers: Matt Gustafson & Ruth Potter 

Nonmember admission: Adults $3; Children (2-12) & seniors (65+) $2.

North Hill Marsh Wildlife Sanctuary, Duxbury
From Rte 3A, follow  Mayflower Street 1.2 miles to sanctuary parking.

South Shore Sanctuaries Staff
Susan MacCallum, Sanctuary Director, x 7901
Emily Simmer, Office Manager, x 7902
Jacqui Shuster, Ed Coordinator & Camp Dir, x 7903 
David Ludlow, Property Manager, x 7904
Sharon Seeg, Reception, x 7905 
Doug Lowry, Teacher Naturalist, x 7907
 
About Our Sanctuaries
Hours: Grounds and trails open daily, dawn to 
dusk, at all three sanctuaries. 

Admission is free for Mass Audubon members 
(except special events).

All-Persons Accessibility: North River’s Nature 
Center, picnic area, and Sensory Loop trail; short 
trail to observation blind at Daniel Webster. 

Director’s Letter, continued from front cover 

Be a Nature Hero: 
Start the Conversation

One of the most important actions individuals can take to 
help fight climate change is to talk about it with friends, 
family, and others in their immediate communities. And 
the most effective way to talk about climate change is by 
discussing locally-relevant impacts.

Studies show that most Americans want to understand 
more about climate change or want to discuss what it 
means to them. However, most Americans also believe 
that relatively few people want to talk about it. This 
creates a conversation gap where people are afraid to 
broach the subject, while also feeling like they have no 
expertise or agency to act on solutions. 

The Climate Café model—which has been used many 
times around the globe—provides a way for people to 
discuss climate change in a judgment-free, informal 
setting. Adding your voice to the conversation 
provides comfort to others, propelling them to further 
understanding, engagement, and action, and validating 
climate change as a socially acceptable topic. 

South Shore Sanctuaries kicked off its Climate Café 
series last November with a discussion at Stellwagen Beer 
Company about Life Along the Coast. Sixteen people came 
together to discuss their concerns, share stories, and ask 
questions about sea level rise, increasing storm activity, 
and impacts on their homes and towns. 

We hope you’ll join us for one of our future events. And 
please, let us know what topics would interest you! Food 
choices? Water use? Send your ideas to southshore@
massaudubon.org. 

Shore alone, Mass Audubon has more than 4,000 
member households and protects over 2,000 acres of 
land. This gives us a unique opportunity to be part of a 
positive local response, whether through small personal 
steps or bolder regional and statewide strides. 

Visit massaudubon.org/climatechange to find out 
what our biggest concerns are, what we are doing as an 
organization, and how you can help make an impact. 

You can also join the Mass Audubon Climate 
Action group on Facebook (facebook.com/groups/
massaudubonclimateaction) and join the conversation 
there. It’s a great place to share resources and 
information, and we hope it inspires others to take 
action in new and creative ways.

Many thanks for all you do to help our planet—for being 
a Mass Audubon member, for having courageous and 
hopeful conversations, and for all the other steps you 
take.

Sue MacCallum
Director, South Shore Sanctuaries

"Do the difficult things while they are 
easy and do the great things while they 
are small. A journey of a thousand miles 
must begin with a single step."  -Lao Tzu

UPCOMING OPPORTUNITY–FEBRUARY 19: 
Mass Audubon’s Climate Change Coordinator, 

Alexandra Vecchio, will be facilitating an evening 
discussion during our Water Watch lecture series. 

See page 8 for details.
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    SPECIAL EVENTS

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT

Piping Plover: Pint-Sized Dynamo
by Stewart Ting Chong

Photos on display and for sale during the month of March

Opening reception: Sunday, March 8, 1-3 PM
North River Wildlife Sanctuary

Stewart Ting Chong has spent countless hours 
photographing Piping Plovers at Duxbury Beach. His 
patience is evidenced by his outstanding photos that 
document this amazing bird. 

SAVE THE DATE

Fantastic Firefly Festival
Saturday, July 11, 6:30-9:30 PM

Rain date: Sunday, July 12
North River Wildlife Sanctuary

With Education Coordinator & Camp Director Jacqui 
Shuster, and Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
$10/$8 member adult; $7/$5 member child

For adults and families with children ages 4+
Preregistration strongly recommended due to space limitations  

Celebrate World Firefly Day with us at this family-
friendly evening! Learn how to identify and count our 
resident fireflies and report your data for scientific 
analysis through Mass Audubon’s Firefly Watch citizen 
science project. With games, activities, crafts, and 
demonstrations, all ages will enjoy some educational 
fun.

SECOND ANNUAL

Tap Into Nature
A fundraising event for South Shore Santuaries 

Wednesday, March 25, 7-9:30pm 
Stellwagen Beer Company, Marshfield
Preregistration required; Adults (21+) only 

$48/$40 Mass Audubon member adult
Price includes appetizers, games, and one pour or flight per 

person. Additional beverages available for purchase. 

Our 2019 event was so much fun, we’re doing it again! We 
hope you will join us for another fun night out for a great 
cause.

 Live music from Lonesome Jukebox 
 Games for grownups
 Food and brews to sample

All event proceeds support Mass Audubon’s educational 
programming in South Shore schools. Last year we 
worked with over 3,500 students in 11 local communities. 
Help us reach next year’s goal: introducing at least 
4,000 schoolchildren to nature on the South Shore!

NOW HIRING! School Program 
Teacher Naturalist (Per Diem)

Are you passionate about sharing your nature and 
science knowledge with children? Looking for "mother’s 
hours?" Want to be more involved in the schools in your 
area? This could be the opportunity for you!  

North River is looking for capable, enthusiastic 
educators to serve as Teacher Naturalists and 
instructors for our school programs. Join our dynamic 
team in teaching environmental and science programs 
to diverse groups of students ages 3 to 12. Training and 
curricula are provided.

Applicants should be available at least 8 hours per 
week during our peak season (October–November and 
mid-April–mid-June). 

To be considered, please send a letter of interest to 
Jacqui Shuster: jshuster@massaudubon.org.

SAVE THE DATE: Farm Day turns 40 on Saturday, October 17, 2020!
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Passing the Torch
We were sad to say goodbye to our 
Camp Director of 12 years, Amy "Twig" 
Quist, when she moved to western 
Massachusetts in August. But you’ll be 
glad to know that our new Education 
Coordinator and Camp Director is a 
familiar face! 

Jacqui "Nighthawk" Shuster joined us 
as a camp counselor in 2016, and stayed 
on as a part-time Teacher Naturalist 
to help support the increased demand 
for school programs and summer 
camp. Jacqui has impressed us with 
her contagious enthusiasm and strong 
work ethic, and we’re delighted to have 
her on our permanent team. 

"This is [my child’s] third week at 
camp. He loves every aspect of it. 
He told me the other day that he 
is going to go to Mass Audubon 
camp for the next 11 years so he 
can be a counselor—and collect 

all those cool badges!"

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
North River Nature Camp registration opens 

January 20, 2020!
Register online massaudubon.org/northrivercamp or call 781-837-9400 

Enrollment is first-come, first-served, and remains ongoing until programs fill. Space is limited for all 
programs—sign up early to be sure your children get into the sessions of their choice! 

Follow us on Facebook, sign up for our enewsletter, and let us know if you’d like us to mail you a camp brochure.

A Warm Welcome
Hello camp families, it’s me, Nighthawk. 
I am happy to introduce myself in a new 
role at North River Nature Camp as Camp 
Director! 

I know it can be an adjustment when there 
is a change in leadership, and I wanted to 
take a moment to reassure you that the 
values of nature camp are still intact. Our 
beloved camp will continue to be a place 
where kids from all different backgrounds 
can come together to learn and grow, make 
positive choices, and be kind to each other 
and nature. 

I’m looking forward to seeing you again and 
meeting new faces this summer!

                                                

Nighthawk showing campers a Horseshoe Crab 
on one of our 2019 Duxbury Beach field trips

What I Enjoyed Most About Camp 
A sampling of parent responses from an 

anonymous survey of 2019 camp families

"Everything!"

"Games, playing outdoors, caring and involved 
counselors, learning new things, observing 

nature details. He loved it! Came home happy and 
telling stories about his adventures every day."

"The counselors 
and having an 
opportunity to 
explore nature. 
They liked the 

fact that it was 
so hands-on. The 
counselors were 
all so welcoming 

and friendly."
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Greater Shearwaters: Wherefore Art Thou?
Sat 1/18, 3-4:30 PM
North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary 
Naturalist Peter Trull
$11/$9 member adult; $9/$7 member child (ages 8+)

Learn about the satellite tagging process used to record 
the remarkable wanderings of the Greater Shearwater. 
Each tagged bird was named for a Mass Audubon wildlife 
sanctuary—come see how North River’s did! 

Birding With Your Own Tutor: Coastal Birds by Van
Sat 2/8, 9-11:30 AM
Meet at North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Birder Tim O'Neil
$11/$8 member (ages 10+)

Want to learn more about birds? We will provide a 
personal birding tutor from our cadre of experienced and 
enthusiastic birders for small groups of up to 5 people. 
Come with a group, or come solo and we’ll fit you into one. 
We will travel together by van to get a look at some of our 
favorite coastal birds. Along with approachable expertise, 
we will have field guides and binoculars to share, as well 
as spotting scopes for distant viewing. Learn the basics to 
set you up for a lifetime of birding adventures! 

PREREGISTRATION & CANCELLATIONS 
THREE EASY WAYS TO PREREGISTER (Also on p 11)

Online: massaudubon.org/northriverprograms
By Phone: 781-837-9400 
By Mail/In Person: Send check payable to Mass Audubon 
or credit card info with form on p 11 to: Mass Audubon’s 
South Shore Sanctuaries, 2000 Main St, Marshfield, MA 02050. 

PREREGISTRATION IS REQUIRED for all programs 
unless otherwise noted. Programs may fill early or be 
cancelled if enrollment is low, so please preregister at 
least 3 days in advance. 

REFUNDS OR CREDITS can only be given with 48 hours 
notice or if a session is cancelled. Registration for over-
night trips and summer camp works differently—please 
see those sections for specific instructions. 

 Programs for Children
February Vacation Week
at North River Wildlife Sanctuary

9 AM-3 PM each day; register for any or all days!
For children in grades 1-5 (ages 6-12) 

$77/$65 member child per day

With Jacqui "Nighthawk" Shuster, Education 
Coordinator & Camp Director; and Staff Naturalists

Important FAQs and information on required health 
forms will be included with your confirmation email—
please be sure to read it thoroughly. 

*Wednesday and Thursday sessions include a field 
trip. Participants will be transported in a Mass Audubon 
van; please bring a booster seat If your child needs one.

Tue 2/18: Winter Wildlife Trackers
The world outside may appear abandoned, but the 
sanctuary is still teeming with animals that use special 
survival skills to weather the cold. Come investigate 
how New England wildlife has adapted to the snow and 
freezing conditions.

*Wed 2/19: 9th Annual Winter Beach Party
Bundle up and brave the winter beach—you never 
know what kinds of treasures might have washed up. 
Join our 9th annual trip to search for seals, birds, and 
shell-dwelling organisms that survive winter along the 
seashore. In the afternoon, we’ll celebrate our discoveries 
by cooking up s’mores and making beachcombing crafts.

*Thu 2/20: Winter Ponding Expedition
In the morning, we’ll check out who’s braving the cold at 
North Hill Marsh and Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuaries. 
We’ll trek through the Red Maple Swamp, see who’s 
visiting Fox Hill, and break through the ice for a frozen 
ponding adventure. In the afternoon we’ll head back to 
North River to warm up by the campfire. 

Fri 2/21: Winter Nature Nuts 
Take to the trails at North River with a new blustery 
perspective. Explore different habitats by playing games, 
building winter homes, and going on a scavenger hunt. 
Finish the winter vacation week warming up with 
campfire stories and hot cocoa. You’d be nuts not to join 
the fun!

Children must be accompanied by adult. Minimum age may apply.

 Programs for All Ages
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Friday Morning Bird Walk
Every Friday, 8:15-11:45 AM 
Meet at North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Naturalist David Ludlow 
$15/$12 member adult per session
No need to preregister; just show up! 

Birders of all levels will enjoy spending the morning 
searching for birds in a variety of habitats. This program is 
held every Friday except major holidays or snowstorms. 

South Shore Duck Run
Tue 1/7, 8:15 AM-noon
Meet at North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Property Manager & Naturalist David Ludlow
$15/$12 member adult

This traditional winter birdwatching activity will take us 
to open waters both fresh and salt in search of ducks of 
all kinds. We will travel together by van to hit South Shore 
hot spots, keeping our ears open for recent sightings of 
significance. 

Birding by Van 
Three dates to choose from; register for any or all! 
9-11:30 AM, Mondays: 1/13, 2/10, and 3/9
Meet at North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Sanctuary Director Sue MacCallum
$15/$12 member per session

Enjoy birding but don’t want to walk long distances? Join 
us to visit local hot spots by van to see what we can find 
outside our windows. We will step outside at times for 
short walks on level ground, but no need for hiking boots!

Birding the Nooks and Crannies of Cape Ann
Thu 1/23, 8:30 AM-4 PM
Meet at North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Sanctuary Director Sue MacCallum
$40/$32 member adult

Cape Ann’s rocky shoreline offers outstanding lookouts 
for viewing a great variety of birds. We'll keep an eye 
out for grebes, gannets, Harlequin Ducks, Red-throated 
Loons, kittiwakes, razorbills, and Purple Sandpipers, along 
with other winter coast specialties. We will work our way 
around Cape Ann, stopping at a number of productive 
birding spots including Gloucester Harbor, Eastern Point, 
Niles Pond, and more. Transportation from North River 
Wildlife Sanctuary provided. Please bring a bag lunch, drink, 
and binoculars; dress warmly.

Owls and Omelets
Sat 2/1, 5:45-8 AM
North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
$30/$25 member adult

Join us as we seek out our resident Screech and Great 
Horned Owls, explore some owl adaptations, and work up 
an appetite in the process. After the early morning prowl, 
we will head indoors for a full breakfast. What a delicious 
way to start the day! Owl prowl: 5:45-7 AM. Breakfast: 7-8 AM. 
Please indicate any food restrictions upon registering. 

 Programs for Adults
Preregistration 
NOT required!

Soup and the Wildest Places
Programs run from noon-1:30 PM 

North River Wildlife Sanctuary
$18/$15 member adult (per session)

How do you stay in touch with nature during the colder 
months? Might we suggest cozying up with a bowl 
of hot soup and enjoying an armchair adventure to 
one (or two, or three!) of our favorite wild places? Our 
presenters will bring their experiences to life with 
photos, stories, and highlights from their travels.

Fri 2/14: Coastal Ribbons
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
Enjoy this paddle along thousands of miles of 
coastline from Alaska to Croatia and many places 
in between. We will explore the unique qualities of a 
variety of coastlines as well as highlight the common 
links that all marine environments share. Nudibranchs, 
mangroves, Boat-billed Herons, the historically 
besieged walls of Dubrovnik.... we will visit them all.

Fri 3/6: From the Andes to the Amazon
With Christine Whitebread, South Shore Bird Club
In August 2017, seven birders from the South Shore 
Bird Club spent three weeks in Peru, led by expert guide 
Sean Williams. They traveled from Lima to Cusco in the 
Peruvian Andes, visiting the famous Manu Road near 
the world’s top biodiversity hot spot; then continued 
on to Los Amigos Research Station on the Rio Madre de 
Dios, a tributary to the Amazon. Impressive birding and 
the fantastic scenery of this pristine region made this 
a truly unforgettable trip! 

Sat 3/28: Exploring Mount Kenya
With Will Bunten Wamaru, Manager of the African 
School of Outdoor Leadership and Adventure

Mount Kenya sits just ten miles from the equator 
and is home to hundreds of species of specialized 
plants, diverse bird populations, and unique animals 
including the Rock Hyrax. At an elevation of 17,057 feet, 
Mount Kenya also supports a number of shrinking 
glaciers. Wamaru has traveled here many times and 
will regale us with his collection of favorite memories.

massaudubon.org/southshore • 781-837-9400  •  southshore@massaudubon.org • facebook.com/MassAudubonSouthShore  
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Timberdoodles and Tapas
Fri 3/27, 6:30-9 PM
North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
$25/$20 member adult

Every good birding adventure should start right. We will 
begin our evening by sharing a variety of delicacies. Then, 
as the sun begins to set, we will witness the amazing 
courtship display of the male American Woodcock, the 
twisting and turning "timberdoodle" as he dives, whistling 
from the sky, to impress potential mates.

Preregistration is required for all programs unless otherwise noted. See page 5 or 11 for important informaion.

Snowy Owls at Duxbury Beach
Migrating south from their breeding ground in the 
Arctic tundra, the magnificent Snowy Owl winters on 
the Massachusetts coast. Learn about the research 
on Snowy Owls as we seek out these seasonal beach 
visitors. Additional seasonal sights may include Snow 
Buntings and wintering wildfowl. 

With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry 
$18/$15 member adult (per session)

Four sessions to 
choose from:
Sat 1/11, 8:30-10:30 AM
Sat 1/11, 11 AM-1 PM
Wed 2/5, 8:30-10:30 AM
Wed 2/5, 11 AM-1 PM

Cape Cod in the Spring
Sat 5/23-Tue 5/26 
Meet at North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
$435/$385 member adult; Fee includes all meals, 
transportation, camping fees and most equipment—just bring 
your own sleeping bag and mat or cot.

Back by popular demand and with an added activity! This 
four-day trip to Cape Cod will feature very comfortable 
camping at Mass Audubon's Wellfleet Bay Wildlife 
Sanctuary, great food, lots of natural history, a kayak day 
paddle (for all levels), bird banding, and visits to the Cape 
Cod National Seashore. We’ll also visit Mass Audubon's 
Long Pasture Wildlife Sanctuary for a staff-led tour, and 
make regular stops for ice cream. The Cape's geology, flora 
and fauna, and unique ecosystems will be on our "to do" 
list. You don't have to travel far for a taste of wanderlust! 

Circumnavigating Iceland: Birding the Ring Road
Sun 5/24-Tue 6/2
With South Shore Sanctuaries Director Sue MacCallum
$5300 per person; Fee includes lodging, meals, local guide, 
and in-country transportation.

Iceland is a wildly popular tourist destination—for good 
reason. Sparsely populated with just ~340,000 residents, 
there is nothing to distract you from the emerald green 
vistas, glaciers, waterfalls, lava fields, mountains, and 
fjords. This itinerary focuses on the less-visited but 
equally beautiful eastern and northern areas. The birding 
will be special as we witness breeding colonies of Atlantic 
Puffins, Dunlin, and Northern Gannets; watch overhead 
for the flights of high Arctic migrants like Sanderlings, 
Red Knots, and Ruddy Turnstones. Highlights include bird 
cliffs where we expect to find Black-legged Kittiwake, 

Northern Fulmar, European Shag, Great Cormorant, and 
breeding Murre, both Common and Thick-billed. The 
magnificent Vatnajökull glacier region will give us an 
opportunity to observe breeding Great Skua and Parasitic 
Jaeger, as well as a growing population of Barnacle 
Goose. From there, we’ll head to Lake Myvatn, arguably 
one of the most important breeding sites for waterfowl 
in all of Europe. Another highlight will be the Flói Nature 
Reserve, which supports one of the densest breeding 
populations of Dunlin, with Red-throated Loons and Red-
necked Phalaropes on almost every pond. Our local guide 
is well-known Icelandic birder and photographer Daniel 
Bergmann. Don’t miss this gem of a trip! 

Brazil: Exploring the Wild Pantanal
Thu 7/2- Sun 7/12
With South Shore Sanctuaries Director Sue MacCallum
$6950 per person; Fee includes lodging, meals, local guide, 
and in-country transportation.

The Pantanal is home to the world’s largest freshwater 
wetlands, ten times the size of the Florida Everglades and 
draining into the Paraguay River. We will travel safari-
like along the road that bisects the Transpantaneira 
wilderness, and cruise the famous Cuiabá River in the 
hope of finding a Jaguar. We’ll see wildlife thriving in a mix 
of savanna, forest, and wetland habitats. A relaxed day 
can yield 100+ species of birds and dozens of mammals. 
Brazilian Tapir, Giant Anteater, Maned Wolf, Giant Otter, 
and Jaguar are on the mammal list, while Capybaras, the 
world’s largest rodents, are everywhere. We hope to see 
Harpy Eagle, Greater Rhea, Toco Toucan, Hyacinth Macaw, 
and Helmeted Manakin. The Green Anaconda, the world’s 
largest snake, is a lucky find, while the small crocodilian 
Yacaré can be seen by the hundreds. The sheer number 
and variety of species is sure to make an impression. 

Overnight Trips for Adults

REGISTRATION & CANCELLATIONS:
 Please register at least one month in advance. A 
nonrefundable, nontransferable deposit is required to hold 
your space. Complete itineraries available on request.

 Cancellations must be made by the deadline in the trip 
itinerary. Otherwise, payments can’t be refunded, credited, 
or transferred. 

 Fees include accommodations (double occupancy), 
ground & boat transportation, entrance fees, interpretive 
materials, & field instruction. Single rooms may be 
available for a supplemental fee. 
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February 5: Kill Your Lawn
With Mark Richardson, Tower Hill Botanical Director
According to NASA, in the United States more surface area 
is covered by lawn than by any other single irrigated crop. 
Lawns are resource-heavy, requiring irrigation, fertilizer, 
and pesticides to thrive in our climate. Learn why you 
should kill your lawn and how to replace it with beautiful 
and environmentally-friendly native plantings.

February 12: Shad, River Herring and Eels in 
Massachusetts  
With John Sheppard, Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries 
Diadromous Fish Project
These curious fish migrate thousands of miles between 
fresh and salt water and are incredibly important to our 
ocean and aquatic food webs. Find out the latest news 
about their current populations and efforts to restore 
their habitat. While their populations are at historic lows, 
recent efforts to restore the habitat of these incredibly 
important fish are showing promise!

February 19: Climate Change Cafe: Keeping Your Head 
Above Water  
With Alexandra Vecchio, Mass Audubon’s Climate Change 
Program Manager
The subject of climate change, with all of its ramifications, 
can be overwhelming. We know our life choices have 
significant impacts on the health of our communities and 
planet. We struggle with individual action plans that can 
make a difference. Join us as Alexandra provides some 
insight and leads us in a discussion that will empower us 
to make positive choices in our communities and beyond.

February 26: The Life History and Conservation of the 
Diamondback Terrapin
With Patty Levasseur, Graduate Researcher, Mass Audubon 
Wellfleet Bay Wildlife Sanctuary & University of Massachusetts
A once abundant turtle species, Diamondback Terrapins 
were an important food source for the Continental Army 
and later for slaves on coastal plantations dating back 
to the 1700s. Terrapin meat later became a delicacy for 
the elite and was heavily exploited to near extinction. 
Today, Diamondback Terrapins are listed as protected or 
regulated throughout their range, but they face additional 
threats including habitat loss, nest depredation, road 
mortality, and drowning in crab traps. Find out about the 
conservation work being done to combat these threats in 
the hope of recovering populations of this unique turtle.

March 4: Weather vs. Climate and Climate Change
With Eleanor Vallier-Talbot, National Weather Service 
Meterologist
Weather watchers everywhere have been seeing the 
changes that have been happening around us, especially 
with the increasing number and intensity of storms both 
locally and worldwide. Prolonged droughts have also 
caused major problems, especially with dwindling water 
and food supplies. This presentation will review what the 
differences are between weather and climate, then will 
shift into how the changing climate has been wreaking 
havoc along the coastline, as well as across the plains and 
mountains.

January 15: Water is the Blood of Creation
With Jonathan James Perry, Aquinnah Wampanoag Nation
Water is an integral part of the Wampanoag 
peoples’ identity and connection to Creation. Their 
interdependence on waterways has spanned thousands 
of years and continues to be paramount for their 
health, transportation, subsistence, and ceremonies. A 
Councilman, culture bearer, artist, and traditional boat 
maker, Perry will discuss the coastal Northeastern Native 
peoples’ respect for and usage of the complex water 
systems along the New England coast.

January 22: 400th Anniversary of the Mayflower
With Rob Kluin or Whit Perry, Plimouth Plantation
2020 marks the 400th Anniversary of the Mayflower 
landing at Plymouth and the birth of our nation. Join 
us for this exciting presentation about the historic 
restoration of the Mayflower and the celebratory sail 
planned for May 2020 from Charlestown in Boston Harbor. 

January 29: Mosquitos, Spraying and Triple EEE
With Blake Dinius, Plymouth County Extension Entomologist
More than just annoying, mosquitoes may be the most 
dangerous animal in the world (Great white sharks, 
step aside!). Several serious diseases are associated 
with mosquitoes, including malaria, yellow fever, and 
Zika. Fortunately, many are either rare or absent in 
Massachusetts. However, the incidence of eastern equine 
encephalitis (EEE) in Plymouth county ranks among the 
highest in the nation. Learn why mosquitos bite and carry 
these diseases, and the current science behind how we 
can protect ourselves against mosquito-borne illness.

Water Watch 
Lecture Series
Wednesdays, 7-8:30 PM
At South Shore Natural Science Center, 
Jacob’s Lane, Norwell

Lectures are free, though donations are appreciated. 
Preregistration is not required, but you may want to 
arrive early due to seating limitations. 

Sponsored by:

Brought 
to you by:

Free! Preregistration 
NOT required!
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Interested in sponsoring our 40th 
Farm Day on October 17, 2020? 

Let us know!

Wish List 
Cash donations or gift cards for home 
improvement, office supply, and craft 
stores are always appreciated! 

Please consider donating your used 
items or purchasing new ones for us: 
• 6-8-foot plastic folding tables (6 total)
• Ride-on lawn mower 
• 20 foot aluminum extension ladder
• 10D or 12D galvanized common nails
• 100-meter measuring tape or metric 
measuring wheel

For camp and children’s programs: 
• Portable firepit with screen
• Sturdy storage containers with lids
• Tape (scotch/masking)
• Pipe cleaners
• Children’s books
• Binoculars
• Microscopes

Special Requests 

VEHICLE DONATION: We are looking for a small AWD SUV to be used in 
the summer by our Coastal Waterbird Biologists. A great tax-deduction 
opportunity!

ACCESSIBLE SCOPE FUND: The spotting scope and base atop the hill 
leading to the River Loop was generously donated, but we still need to 
raise funds to purchase and install a second scope to place at child/
wheelchair height. We’re almost there and would love to have this 
installed and ready for the next Osprey nesting season. 

Can you help us make this opportunity to get an up-close look at 
wildlife, including nesting Osprey, Bluebirds, and Purple Martins, 
accessible to all of our visitors? Total still needed: $1.200

BIRD FEEDING FUND: If you’ve visited the sanctuary, especially in the 
winter, then you’ve enjoyed the wide variety of birds at our feeders. 
Last year’s Evening Grosbeaks were a highlight, but every day brings 
in hungry Northern Cardinals, Red-bellied Woodpeckers, and all their 
friends. 

Despite a generous discount from our friends at Wild Birds Unlimited 
in Hanover, keeping our feeders well stocked costs us over $2,500 
each year! You can help us offset this expense with a donation to our 
Bird Feeding Fund—our feathered friends will thank you!

Another Fabulous Farm Day! 
After a mid-week storm delivered wind, debris, and power 
outages, we were extra grateful that Saturday, October 
19 brought the iconic fall weather we always dream of 
for this event. The sun was shining, the breeze was soft, 
and the air was perfectly crisp. We estimate about 3,500 
people came out and enjoyed hayrides, games, Eyes on 
Owls presentations, craft demonstrations, and more. 

As the saying goes, many hands make light work, and 
there is so much to be done to prepare for and clean up 
after Farm Day. Huge thanks goes out to our tireless setup 
and take-down crew who wrestle with tents, tables, hay 
bales, wooden farm animals, extension cords, and so 
many other behind-the-scenes tasks. Immense gratitude 
also goes out to the 100+ individual volunteers who help 
out at the event itself—from ticket-takers and popcorn-
poppers, to face painters, game assistants, cotton candy 
twirlers, and tractor-drivers, among others.  

Additional thanks goes out to Allan Greenberg and Ronnie 
O’Neil for pulling together our artisan marketplace, 
and Kay Ramsey and her hardworking crew for running 
Janet’s Country Kitchen. We greatly appreciate the Nielsen 
Family and 4H for bringing over their farm animals each 
year. And the horses from the Plymouth County Police’s 
Mounted Unit were a welcome addition this year as well.

A special shout out goes to our neighbors in the Winslow 
Cemetery Road neighborhood for their patience with 
the day’s increased traffic. We greatly appreciate your 
understanding during this major fundraiser, and hope 
your strategically-timed yard sales were successful! 

It is heartening to be part of a community that 
understands the value of open space and environmental 
education. In addition to these outstanding helpers, the 
following local businesses and individuals supplemented 
our fundraising by underwriting some of our event 
expenses. Please consider supporting them in return, and 
letting  them know you appreciate their commitment to 
Mass Audubon’s work on the South Shore!

Supporting Sponsors
Family Crest Catering

Mass Cultural Council Festivals Grant
Wild Birds Unlimited, Hanover

Contributing Sponsors
Bay Farm Montessori Academy

Hubbard Plumbing & Heating, Marshfield
Protectowire FireSystems

Taylor Forest Products, Pembroke

Friend Sponsors: ABC Equipment Co., Marshfield 
Sanford & Kathleen Leslie • Lucchetti’s Auto Center 

Marshfield Hills General Store • Minot Motorworks, Inc. 
Rich Dairy Products • RJF Homes • Star Market, Marshfield
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The Birding Beat: 
Winter Birding—By Region

By David Ludlow, Property Manager & Naturalist

The non-resident birds we see in winter come here to take 
advantage of plentiful food options not available in their 
summer homes. Considering where birds find their food 
is key to successful winter birding. 

Dabbling ducks and geese need open water and grazing 
fields, while birds of prey need forest edge and open 
grassland. Winter finches need an abundance of fruits 
and seeds, and open salt water offers a variety of 
delicacies both above and below the surface for ducks, 
grebes, and loons. 

Following is a guide to winter birding hot spots in four 
regions of the state—the North Shore, the South Shore, 
Western Massachusetts, and Cape Cod. 

NORTH SHORE
Plum Island is a great place to start. It hosts a variety 
of habitats—ocean views, shallow pannes for dabbling 
ducks, marsh and grasslands for hawks and owls, and 
thickets for lingering land birds. Across the Merrimack 
River and slightly north is Salisbury Beach State 
Reservation, where you’ll sometimes find crossbills in the 
pines around the campground. 

Sea-watching from Andrews Point on Cape Ann may 
reveal Dovekie, Razorbill, guillemot, and more. The Argilla-
Northgate-Essex Road Field Complex in Ipswich has 
become the place to go for less common geese like Snow, 
Ross’s, Cackling, Greater White-fronted, and Pink-footed.

SOUTH SHORE
Our own Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary is a wonderful 
winter birding spot. The fields provide food for Rough-
legged Hawks and Short-eared Owls, along with a group 
of wintering Eastern Meadowlarks. If the pond has open 
water, you may find Gadwall in addition to other ducks. 

At Manomet Point—the South Shore’s equivalent to 
Andrews Point—regular sightings include Harlequin 
Ducks, Northern Gannets, and Purple Sandpipers. 
Plymouth has 365 ponds, so there are lots of places to 
look for waterfowl. Great Herring Pond can at times have 
twenty types of ducks in addition to geese, loons, and 
grebes. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
Quabbin Reservoir and watershed is over 120,000 acres—a 
vast natural resource in the middle of the state with 

regular winter visits from Golden Eagles. Winter finches 
can show up anywhere in the area, though they are widely 
known to be found in the small town of Royalston north 
of Route 2. The area around Royalston town center has 
crabapple, ash, and spruce trees that produce seeds that 
are enjoyed by Evening and Pine Grosbeaks, Pine Siskins, 
Redpolls, and sometimes crossbills.

CAPE COD
Having water on three sides, Cape Cod typically stays 
warmer through the winter. You can often find thickets 
visited by Gray Catbird, Hermit Thrush, Winter Wren, or 
Rufous-sided Towhee into late winter. Last year, Herring 
Pond in Eastham had a nice assortment of ducks 
including Eurasian Wigeon, Northern Shoveler, Redhead, 
and Canvasback. The Beech Forest in Provincetown is 
always worth a look. MacMillan Pier can have ducks, 
white-winged gulls, Purple Sandpipers, and Dovekies 
swimming under the pier. 

Race Point beach can be birded at the water’s edge just 
down from the parking lot, or you can walk out to the 
lighthouse to find the "rip." The rip current comes around 
the end of the Cape, and is rich in food that attracts 
ducks, loons, gulls, and alcids. Because Race Point sticks 
out into the ocean, it’s also possible to see birds like 
Black-legged Kittiwakes. You may even find Northern Right 
Whales feeding just off shore.

There are so many fantastic birds to be found in 
Massachusetts in wintertime. Don’t let the cold keep you 
from venturing out—put on some layers, grab a warm hat 
and gloves, and see what you can find!

Buy Birds & Beans coffee! Protect our feathered 
friends all along their migratory routes.

 Pre-order and pre-pay for your coffee by the 15th of the month

 Pick up your coffee on or after the first Friday of the next month at     
   North River Wildlife Sanctuary

 Whole bean and ground varieties are available 

 Prices start at just $13 for a 12 oz bag

For more information and an order form, contact us: 
southshore@massaudubon.org or 781-837-9400.

There is luck, skill, and fun in numbers... 

Join us for a winter 
birding program! 

massaudubon.org/southshore    facebook.com/MassAudubonSouthShore    781-837-9400    southshore@massaudubon.org
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JANUARY
Fri 3 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk
Tue 7 8:15 AM-noon South Shore Duck Run
Fri 10 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 11 8:30-10:30 AM Snowy Owls at Duxbury Beach
Sat 11 11 AM-1 PM Snowy Owls at Duxbury Beach
Mon 13 9-11:30 AM Birding by Van
Wed 15 7-8:30 PM Water Watch: Blood of Creation
Fri 17 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 18 3-4:30 PM *Greater Shearwaters
Wed 22 7-8:30 PM Water Watch: Mayflower’s 400th
Thu 23 8:30 AM-4 PM Birding Cape Ann
Fri 24 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk
Wed 29 7-8:30 PM Water Watch: Mosquitos and EEE
Fri 31 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk

FEBRUARY
Sat 1 5:45-8 AM Owls and Omelets
Wed 5 8:30-10:30 AM Snowy Owls at Duxbury Beach
Wed 5 11 AM-1 PM Snowy Owls at Duxbury Beach 
Wed 5 7-8:30 PM Water Watch: Kill Your Lawn
Fri 7 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 8 9-11:30 AM *Birding/Tutor: Coastal Birds
Mon 10 9-11:30 AM Birding by Van
Wed 12 7-8:30 PM Water Watch: Shad/Herring/Eels
Fri 14 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk
Fri 14 noon-1:30 PM Soup/Wild Places: Coastal Ribbons
Tue 18 9 AM-3 PM *Feb Vaca: Winter Wildlife Trackers
Wed 19 9 AM-3 PM *Feb Vaca: Winter Beach Party
Wed 19 7-8:30 PM Water Watch: Climate Change Café
Thu 20 9 AM-3 PM *Feb Vaca: Ponding Expedition
Fri 21 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk
Fri 21 9 AM-3 PM *Feb Vaca: Winter Nature Nuts
Wed 26 7-8:30 PM Water Watch: Diamondback Terrapin
Fri 28 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk

MARCH
Wed 4 7-8:30 PM Water Watch: Weather vs Climate
Fri 6 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk
Fri 6 noon-1:30 PM Soup/Wild Places: Andes/Amazon
Sun 8 1-3 PM Photo Exhibit Opening: Piping Plover
Mon 9 9-11:30 AM Birding by Van
Fri 13 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk
Fri 20 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk
Wed 25 7-9:30 PM Tap Into Nature
Fri 27 8:15-11:45 AM Friday Morning Bird Walk
Fri 27 6:30-9 PM Timberdoodles and Tapas
Sat 28 noon-1:30 PM Soup/Wildest Places: Mt Kenya

PLAN AHEAD—UPCOMING TRIPS AND EVENTS 
Sat 5/23-Tue 5/26 Cape Cod in the Spring Trip
Sun 5/24-Tue 6/2  Circumnavigating Iceland Trip
Thu 7/2- Sun 7/12  Brazil: Exploring the Wild Pantanal
Sat 7/11 6:30-9:30 PM *Fantastic Firefly Festival

*Appropriate for children (age restrictions may apply)

REGISTRATION INFORMATION     Adult/Contact Name___________________________ Phone(s)____________________
Address_____________________________ City/State/Zip__________________________ Email____________________________

MASS AUDUBON MEMBER?      Yes     Member # (if known)_________________   Membership Exp. Date ____/____ /____

 Not currently a member? Join NOW and enjoy Membership Discounts and other great benefits. 

 Individual ($48)        Family ($65)        Explorer ($80)        Contributor ($100)        Protector ($150)       

 Sponsor ($250)         Patron ($500)      Leadership Friend ($750)

SESSION INFORMATION #/Name(s) of Participant(s)________________________________________________________ 

Please list age/DOB if registering children_____________ Program/Session Name ________________________________________
Date(s) &Time_________________________ Session Fee(s) $___________ Membership Fee $___________ Total $_____________

PAYMENT INFORMATION For your personal security, please do not send credit card information by fax or email.
 Check or Money Order payable to Mass Audubon enclosed 

 Please charge my MasterCard, Visa, or Discover, #________________________________ Exp. Date_________ CVV# __________
Name/Billing Address for Credit Card (if different from above)_________________________________________________________
Signature___________________________Date_________ “I authorize Mass Audubon to charge my credit card in the amount specified above, and 
understand that refunds will only be provided in accordance with the stated refund policy. I have read and agree to the refund policy outlined above.”

   WINTER 2020 PROGRAM CALENDAR

REGISTRATION & CANCELLATIONS 
THREE EASY WAYS TO PREREGISTER 
Online: massaudubon.org/northriverprograms
By Phone: 781-837-9400 
By Mail/In Person: Send check payable to Mass Audubon 
or credit card info with this form to: Mass Audubon’s South 
Shore Sanctuaries, 2000 Main St, Marshfield, MA 02050

PREREGISTRATION IS REQUIRED for all programs 
unless otherwise noted. Programs may fill early or be 
cancelled if enrollment is low, so please preregister at 
least 3 days in advance. 

REFUNDS OR CREDITS can only be given with 48 hours 
notice or if a session is cancelled. Registration for over-
night trips and summer camp works differently—please 
see those sections for specific instructions. 

Additional Opportunities
With Mass Audubon’s South Shore Sanctuaries

In addition to these public programs, visit 
massaudubon.org/southshore or 

contact us for more information about:

• School and preschool programs 
• Community and group programs (any age)

We work with organizations like Councils on Aging 
and can customize programs based on your needs. 
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February Vacation and Summer Camp—REGISTER TODAY!

Inside...

Have you heard? Our beloved Teacher Naturalist 
and Camp Counselor Jacqui "Nighthawk" Shuster is 

our new Education Coordinator & Summer Camp 
Director! Pictured on right (3rd from left) at the 2019 
Nature Photography campers’ end-of-week exhibit. 

(Details on p. 4)

Winter, spring, summer, or fall, 
You’ll find us outdoors—just give us a call!

Vacation weeks, schools, summer camp, and more,
Join us for programs you’re sure to adore!


